Manuel C. Renomeron M.D.
April 5, 1942 - September 12, 2018

Manuel C. Renomeron, MD, age 76 of The Villages, passed away September 12, 2018 at
his home in the company of his family. Dr. Renomeron was born on April 5, 1942 to
Esteban and Lucina Renomeron in Burauen, Philippines. Dr. Renomeron received his
Doctorate in General Medicine in 1965 in Manila, Philippines.
Dr. Renomeron moved from the Philippines to New Jersey in 1965. In 1967, he was a
resident at St. Peter’s Hospital where he met the love of his life Jean Tranavitch from
Iselin, NJ. They married and moved to Marlboro, NJ in 1971, where he continued his
practice as a general medical practitioner and raised three children. Dr. Renomeron retired
in 1998. He and his wife moved to Florida in 2004 and settled in The Villages in 2014.
Dr. Renomeron was an active member of St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church and had
been a member of the American Medical Association.
Dr. Renomeron is survived by his wife Jean, of 47 years; son Richard and wife Jennifer
Thorson of Maryland; daughter Lynda and husband Stephen Cournane of Maryland;
daughter Elizabeth and husband David Fucillo of Washington, DC; and three
grandchildren Wesley, Aaron, and Katie.
In lieu of flowers, donations in his name can be made to the Michael J. Fox Foundation for
Parkinson’s Research.

Comments

“

Manny was always a pleasure to see on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.
That big smile was missed when he started to do PT and didn't come. He will always
have a special place in our hearts. Rest In Peace Manny. Peg and Fred Henderson

Peg Henderson - September 16, 2018 at 06:19 PM

“

We met Manny and Jean as neighbors in Royal Highlands. He and Frank played golf
a couple times but then Frank stopped golfing. He said if he couldn't get better at it,
then he was done. We enjoyed a theater trip with them and just having them as
neighbors, even back door neighbors, meant a lot to us.
We missed you both when you moved but closer to doctors meant it would be easier
for you.
Thank you for being our friend Manny.
Blessings and the very Deepest Sympathies to Jean and your family,
Paula and Frank Forgey

Paula Forgey - September 14, 2018 at 07:16 PM

